ELEMENT™ CHANNELS
Indoor/Outdoor Strip Light Mounting

These mounting options may be used with the following LED Strip Light options from Diode LED:

- **BLAZE™ Wet Location LED Strip Light** (requires adhesive)
- **FLUID VIEW® Wet Location LED Strip Light** (requires adhesive)
- **DAZZLE® RGB Wet Location LED Strip Light**
- **HYDROLUME® Series Strip Light**

---

**ELEMENT™ FORTÉ Mounting Channel**

Made from durable, reinforced plastic, FORTÉ is great for installing in all conditions with minimal presence.

(Pack of 2 channels)
Length - 39.4 in.

![ELEMENT FORTÉ (Pack of two)](DI-ELMT-FT-39)

---

**ELEMENT™ CROWN Mounting Channel with Cover**

This two-part system includes a mounting channel and cover in three color options for added aesthetics and protection.

(Includes both channel and cover)
Length - 48 in.

- **White**
  - DI-ELMT-CR-48-WH
- **Tan**
  - DI-ELMT-CR-48-TN
- **Dark Brown**
  - DI-ELMT-CR-48-BL

![End-cap (Sold in Pairs)](DI-ELMT-CR-CLEARENDCAP)